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Vikings hold off Eagles
MH-B gets 
the better of 
pesky Sauk

PRAIRIE DU SAC — Big 
plays and a big stop.

That was the recipe. And the 
result was an appetizing one for 
Mount Horeb/Barneveld’s foot-
ball team.

Two long catches by Landon 
Ellestad set up the Vikings’ first 
two scores, they turned Sauk 
Prairie away in the red zone 
early in the fourth quarter to 
protect a five-point lead and 
then they feasted.

Ellestad reeled in a 32-yard 
touchdown on the ensuing 
drive, Mason Weaver returned 
his own strip sack 15 yards 
to paydirt for the dagger and 
MH-B left town with a 33-14, 
Badger Small Conference vic-
tory over the Eagles last Friday 
at Sauk Prairie High School.

“We had to step up — and we 
did,” said Ellestad, the Vikings’ 
5-foot-10, 150-pound speedster 
who had eight catches for 177 
yards. “The second and third 
quarter were a little iffy, but in 
the fourth quarter we clutched 
up.”

The Vikings (3-1, 2-0 in con-
ference) sure did.

And it all started with that 
big red zone stop.

Sauk Prairie (1-3, 0-2) was 
gaining steam and gaining 
steam fast, having pulled within 
19-14 on a Jackson Breunig-to-

 by DAN LARSON
Sports Reporter

continued on page 14

Girls spikers 
fare well at  
Middleton
Vikings win Silver bracket

Kurt Owen knows to be the 
best, you need to beat the best.

That’s why Mount Horeb’s 
girls volleyball coach loads 
up the Vikings’ schedule every 
season.

On Saturday, Mount Horeb 
faced one of its toughest tests 
of the year when it traveled to 
the star-studded Middleton In-
vite. And while Owen and the 
Vikings hoped for more, they 
still went 3-2 overall and fin-
ished first in the Silver Bracket.

“We had high hopes for this 
invite,” Owen said. “I thought 

we could make a run to win 
it, but looked tired and unmo-
tivated during pool play and 
dropped a couple matches that 
I thought we should have won.

“We needed to finish in the 
top-two in our four-team pool 
to make it to the Gold Bracket 
and a chance to win (the tour-
nament). Instead, we finished 
third and dropped to the Silver 
Bracket.”

Here’s a recap of the Vi-
kings’ day.

• Madison Memorial 2, 
Mount Horeb 1 — The Vi-
kings dropped their first match 
of pool play as the Spartans ral-

 by ROB REISCHEL
Sports Editor

continued on page 13

Landon Ellestad (12) is congratulated by Tyler Buechner (right) after his fourth quarter touchdown helped Mount Horeb-Barneveld defeat Sauk Prairie last 
Friday. News Publishing Co. photo by Mary Langenfeld

Olivia Schrank and Mount Horeb’s girls volleyball team won the Silver Bracket championship at the Middleton Invite last 
Saturday. News Publishing Co. photo by Mary Langenfeld
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CentralBoiler.com
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©2021 Central Boiler – Ad Number 21-0102

This ad size is 5” x  5.2”

Set the thermostat where you want for a more comfortable home.
The Ultimate Wood Heat.

Outdoor Wood Furnace

The Classic Edge HDX 
is U.S. EPA Certified

VIDEO: How It Works
CentralBoiler.com > 

Explore > How it Works

on qualified models &
installation

*US Internal Revenue Code Sec. 25(D) effective Jan. 1, 2021, for heating a residence. For more 
details visit CentralBoiler.com. Information provided here as a convenience and may not be relied 
upon as substitute for professional tax advice. Consult a tax professional with any questions.

**EPA cord wood Hydronic Heater list 1-6-2021

• Highest Efficiency Certified by EPA**
• Peace of Mind - Keep the fire outside and eliminate the

dangers associated with indoor wood heating.
• Save Money - Wood is a renewable, inexpensive

and often free energy source.
• Durability - Long-lasting, stainless steel firebox.

County Line Burners, LLC
Dan O’Connell • 608-206-5220

countylineburners.com

• Concrete Work  
• Concrete Removal

• Snow Removal  
• Dirt Work • Bobcat Work  

• Mini Excavator Work

Contact: Arthur S. Post
608-516-1453 • arthurpost@hotmail.com

Vikings’ 
runners 
7th at 
River 
Valley
Stoddard 
takes fi rst, 
Sadler second

 by ROB REISCHEL
Sports Editor

Mount Horeb’s boys and 
girls cross country teams both 
fi nished in seventh place at the 
19-team River Valley Invite last 
Saturday.

Vikings’ senior Joseph Stod-
dard won the boys race, fi nish-
ing the 5,000-meter run in 15 
minutes, 46.9 seconds. Junior 
Marc Pipp was 34th (18:20.2), 
senior Owen Rathje was 35th 
(18:21.6), senior Jacob Piper 
was 67th (19:14.0) and ju-
nior James Fountas was 82nd 
(19:45.3).

“Joseph Stoddard ran prob-
ably the most impressive race 
I’ve seen from a Mount Horeb 
boy since I’ve been head 
coach,” Vikings coach Brian 
McIntyre said. 

Madison West won the boys’ 
race with 37 points. Madison 
La Follette (92), McFarland 
(130), Sun Prairie East (144) 
and DeForest (154) rounded out 
the top fi ve.

Mount Horeb fi nished with 
219 points.

“Overall a solid effort in a 
pretty competitive fi eld,” Mc-
Intyre said. “Of the teams that 
are in the Badger West Confer-
ence, we were the top fi nishing 
team. Of the teams that are in 
our sectional, we were third.

“It will continue to come 
down to how close can our No. 
2 and 3 runners get to the front 
of the race and how much of a 
gap can our No. 4 and 5 elimi-
nate between our No. 2 and 3.”

Madison West also won the 
girls’ race with 74 points, while 
Dodgeville/Mineral Point (84), 
Waunakee (85), New Glarus/
Monticello (119) and Monroe 
(157) rounded out the top fi ve.

Mount Horeb fi nished with 
175 points.

Vikings’ junior Abigail 

Sadler led the way with a sec-
ond place fi nish, completing the 
race in 19:07.0. 

“Abby Sadler had an ex-
tremely good effort for her fi rst 
race of the season,” McIntyre 
said.

Sophomore Katherine Straka 
was 24th (21:18.0), senior Syd-
ney Buttner was 47th (22:18.5), 

freshman Lily Wahl was 48th 
(22:19.2) and senior Grace Nel-
son was 54th (22:30.2).

“Of the teams that are in the 
Badger West Conference, we 
were the second place fi nishing 
team,” McIntyre said. “Of the 
teams that are in our Sectional, 
we were the fourth place fi nish-
ing team.

“We need to get our No. 2 
and 3 runners together, and up 
closer to the front of the race. 
We need our No. 4-7 runners 
together and eliminating as 
much time between them and 
our No. 2 and 3 runners. We 
will continue to train smart 
and hopefully keep improving 
every week.”

Mount Horeb’s Joseph Stoddard fi nished fi rst at the River Valley Invite last Saturday. Photo 
submitted

Mount Horeb’s girls swim-
ming and diving team was 
edged by Sauk Prairie, 101.50-
68.50 last Thursday.

“It was a great meet against 
Sauk,” Mount Horeb coach 
Bree Parent said. “This week 
was challenging with the start 
of school and changing of 
schedules. The girls have been 
working really hard at build-
ing endurance at practices, and 
thinking about technique during 
races.”

The Vikings’ 200-yard med-
ley relay team of Ava Newman, 
Piper McMahan, Caitlin Pat-
rick-Stern and Emmy Bennin 
was second. Mount Horeb’s 
200-yard freestyle relay team 
of Newman, Siobhan Mertz, 
Patrick-Stern and Emmy Ben-
nin was second.

And the Vikings’ 400-yard 
freestyle relay team of Perri 
McMahan, Sam Hanson, Pay-
ton Almquist and Piper McMa-

han was also second.
Bennin won the 50-yard free-

style and Nina Paterson was 
fourth. Patrick-Stern won the 
100-yard butterfl y and Hanson 
was fourth.

Newman was second in the 
200-yard freestyle, while Mertz 
was fourth and Almquist was 
fi fth. Patrick-Stern was second 
in the 200-yard IM and Perri 
McMahan was third.

Bennin was second in 
the 100-yard freestyle and 
Almquist was third. Newman 
was second in the 50-yard free-
style and Hanson was third.

Perri McMahan was third in 
the 100-yard backstroke and 
Mertz was fourth. And Bridget 
Drapp was second in the 100-
yard breaststroke and Piper Mc-
Mahan was fourth.

“We took many second and 
third places, which I was proud 
to see,” Parent said. “Sauk was 
a fantastic host in their new 
pool, and it will be exciting to 
see them again during our last 
few meets of the season.”

Swimmers 
toppled by 
Sauk Prairie

 by ROB REISCHEL
Sports Editor
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Tim Andrews Horticulturist LLC
“Caring for our Green World since 1978”

www.tahort.com • tahort@gmail.com
608-795-9948

WITH COOLER WEATHER 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER.
Fall is the best planting season for 
adding some new Landscaping to 
your home. Call now for all of your 
Landscape and Tree Care needs.

Call for a free evaluation.

 • Well & Pump Service 

 • Water Filters 

 • Plumbing Service 

 • Water Softeners  

 • New Construction 

 • Remodeling

 • Tankless Water 

Heaters

 • Water Heaters

1620 Park Street 

 Cross Plains

608.798.2121
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Black Earth, WI
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“Your 
Complete 
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Store”
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Complete 

Family Shoe 
Store”
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& Openers Sales
& Service

Home, Farm or  
Commercial
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608-935-0076
GARAGE DOORS  
AND OPENERS

WWW.HELWIGAUTO.COM
3137 Hwy. 78, Mount Horeb

OIL CHANGE DUE?
We Service 

Domestic and 
Import Vehicles

608-437-5112

Commercial
Equestrian

Hobby Shops
Agricultural

Garages
And More!

S T R U C T U R E S
www.GingerichStructures.com

Nebraska & Iowa
402-426-5022
712-600-2410 

Eastern Wisconsin
920-889-0960

Western Wisconsin
608-988-6338

The Mount Horeb Mail is easier to 
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www.mounthorebmail.com
Visit us at
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Fax us at ..............................................................608-767-2222

Subscribe • Advertise • Connect

Golfers set new 
school record in loss

Nolan Krentz said it best.
Mount Horeb’s girls golf 

coach was thrilled his Vikings 
set a new school-record when 
they shot a 183 on Sept. 8 at 
Norsk Golf Club. Unfortu-
nately for Mount Horeb, vis-
iting Oregon one-upped the 
Vikings and carded a 165.

“Unfortunately, there’s no 
defense in golf,” Krentz said.

Still, it was a memorable 
day for the Vikings.

Senior Kate Donaldson led 
Mount Horeb with 43, mak-
ing pars at No. 1 and 4 to go 

with seven bogeys. Junior 
Ella Fager made a birdie at 
the par-3, fi fth hole and fi n-
ished with a 45.

Senior Gwen Mahoney 
added a 46 and sophomore 
Emma Olsen came in with a 
round of 49. Mahoney made 
a par at No. 5, while Olsen re-
corded pars on both the eighth 
and ninth holes.  

“Prior to our round, we 
talked as a team that while 
we were playing Oregon, our 
main opponent was the course 
(Norsk) itself,” Krentz said. 
“Our goal was to shoot 185 or 
better as a team and not only 
did we do that, but we shot the 

lowest nine-hole team score 
in program history, as well.  

“We had three players 
(Kate, Gwen, and Emma) 
post their best competitive 
nine-hole scores, which really 
helped.”

Oregon, which is tied for 
the Badger West Conference 
lead at 3-0, had the top three 
scores of the day. Delainey 
Halverson shot a 38, Drew 
Hoffer carded a 39, and Ad-
dison Sabel added a 41. 

The Vikings fell to 1-3 in 
league matches, but had noth-
ing to hang their heads about.

“Oregon was able to take 
advantage of the ideal scoring 

conditions, too,” Krentz said. 
“They are right there with 
Reedsburg at the top of the 
conference standings and cer-
tainly proved that with their 
performance.  

“However, we have nothing 
to be disappointed about and 
hopefully are able to keep the 
momentum going as we enter 
the stretch run of the season. 
We have one more conference 
dual left to play and then it’s 
our conference tournament, 
so this is the time of the year 
we want to be playing our 
best golf as a team.”

 by ROB REISCHEL
Sports Editor

Learning 
from losses
Mount Horeb’s boys soccer 
team hopes setbacks will 
make them stronger

“Although Thursday was 
again a loss, the shape and 
effort of the team was much 
improved. The coaching staff 
also has a better understand-
ing of the team when you see 
how they react to such diffi -
cult situations.  

“The energy and attitude 
versus Oregon was much im-
proved. There is still much to 
be learned during this season, 
but in the end that’s the pur-
pose of education.”

• On deck: Mount Horeb 
was at Sauk Prairie Tuesday, 
then travels to Milton Thurs-
day at 7 p.m. The Vikings are 
then at Sugar River Saturday 
at 4:45 p.m.

Mount Horeb boys soccer 
coach John Malecki believes 
high school sports are much 
like the classroom.

They’re constant learning 
experiences.

Last week, Malecki’s Vi-
kings learned plenty.

Mount Horeb fell to 
Monona Grove, 9-0, on Sept. 
6. Oregon then defeated the 
Vikings, 4-0, on Sept. 8.

Mount Horeb fell to 1-3-0 
on the young season.

“High school sports are 
an extension of the school 
day and therefore a learning 
process,” Malecki said. “We 
learned a lot last week.”

The Silver Eagles domi-
nated the Vikings throughout 
and handed Mount Horeb its 
worst defeat in recent mem-
ory.

But Malecki liked how 
his team rebounded against 
an Oregon side that won the 
WIAA Division 2 state cham-
pionship last year.

“The team showed great 
resilience and a willingness 
to re-evaluate our level of in-
tensity and focus,” Malecki 
said. “The team worked hard 
(before Oregon) to work on 
the defensive aspects of the 
game that have to improve if 
the team is to progress. 

 by ROB REISCHEL
Sports Editor

Kate Donaldson shot a career-best 43 during Mount Horeb’s dual meet against Oregon on Sept. 8. News Publishing Co. photo 
by Mary Langenfeld
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lied for a 22-25, 25-21, 15-12 
win.

“This match is going to haunt 
me all season,” Owen said. “I 
don’t know if it was because it 
was an 8 a.m. match, but we did 
not come to play. There were 
weaknesses that we should 
have been able to take advan-
tage of, but collapsed with 10 
serving errors, only two more 
kills than hitting errors, and 
struggled mightily in serve-
receive.”

Lexi Arneson fi nished with 
eight kills, while Sami Norton 
had 22 assists, seven aces and 
three digs. Jayse Holman had 
seven kills and Maliya Kopras 
added fi ve kills, while Addison 
Anderson had fi ve digs and two 
aces.

Kennedy Myers had eight 
digs and two aces, Ruby Dahlk 
had three digs and two aces, 
and Andie Moore added two 
aces.

The Vikings had a whopping 
16 aces, but couldn’t overcome 
their service errors.

“I would not have thought 
it was possible to lose a three-
set match with 16 aces,” Owen 
said. “More than a 25% of our 
serves were aces, but also 20% 
of our serves were errors. 

“Sami (Norton) was out-
standing serving with seven 
aces and no errors for the 
match. Unfortunately, the rest 
of the team served 59%. Lexi 
Arneson had a nice match at-
tacking the ball to lead the 
team with eight kills and led 
our team in hitting percentage.”

• Mount Horeb 2, Wiscon-
sin Heights 0 — The Vikings 
rebounded with a 25-19, 25-11 
win over the Vanguards.

Holman had a huge match 
with seven kills, while Norton 
had 12 assists. Arneson added 
four kills, Ellie Hefty had four 
assists, and both Olivia Schrank 
and Dahlk had seven digs.

“We got back on track with 
our serving and hitting effi-
ciency to beat Heights for the 
second time this season,” Owen 
said. “Historically, the winner 
of the match against them at the 
Monroe Invite typically loses 
this rematch. We got it done in 
both matches this year.”

• Aquinas 2, Mount Horeb 
1 — The Vikings suffered a 
disappointing three-set loss that 
sent them to the Silver Bracket.

“We needed to win this 
match to make it to the Gold 
Bracket,” Owen said. “We 
played very well in the fi rst set, 
but seemed to lose confi dence 
in the last two and dropped the 
match. Aquinas was a solid 
team, but I’d like to think our 
fi rst set was a better represen-
tation of who we are as a team 

than the last two. Aquinas went 
on to win the tournament, so I 
guess there is a little consola-
tion there knowing that our goal 
to win the tournament was rea-
sonable.”

Maliya Kopras had a solid 
match with eight kills and led 
the Vikings in hitting effi ciency. 
Dahlk had eight kills and four 
digs and Norton had 24 assists.

Holman had six kills, Myers 
added eight digs and Thompson 
had three kills.

• Mount Horeb 2, Madison 
West 1 — The Vikings rallied 
for a 19-25, 25-22, 15-4 win.

Norton had 17 assists, while 
Holman, Dahlk and Kopras all 
had six kills. Myers had eight 
digs and four aces, Hefty had 
seven assists and eight digs, 
Anderson had four digs and 
three aces, and Schrank added 
fi ve digs.

“With dropping to the Silver 
Bracket we knew we wanted to 
fi nish the day strong and had 
a great opportunity to do so,” 
Owen said. “Unfortunately, 
we didn’t look much better in 
the fi rst set of this match than 
we did in the other matches we 
lost. We looked worn down and 
uninspired. 

“We turned it around in 
the second and third sets and 
started looking like ourselves 
again. The team did it on their 
own too. I stopped talking and 
let them fi gure it out for them-
selves and they responded. 
Something clicked and we fi n-
ished the day like we wanted 
to.”

• Mount Horeb 2, Tomah 
0 — The Vikings notched a 
25-22, 25-20 and captured the 
Silver Bracket championship.

“Tomah is a very solid 
team,” Owen said. “Similar to 
us, I think they could have been 
in the Gold Bracket themselves 
and were better than a couple 
of the teams that made it. I’m 
glad it wasn’t an easy opponent. 
We had to earn this one and we 
did.”

Holman had seven kills, 
while Norton had 14 assists. 
Katie Manchester had four kills 
and 1.5 blocks, while Morgan 
Monroe had four kills.

Addison Anderson had six 
digs and two aces, and Myers 
added 11 digs.

“Overall, I thought the day 
was a bit disappointing, but 
there were some positives,” 
Owen said. “Finishing the day 
on a high note against a solid 
team was nice. We got a lot of 
players in throughout the day 
and not just against weaker op-
ponents. Bench players getting 
game experience against good 
opponents when the match is on 
the line is invaluable and gives 
the coaching staff confi dence 
when making adjustments. We 
also know we need to put a re-

newed focus into our serving 
and passing.”

BADGER CONFERENCE
• Mount Horeb 3, Portage 

0 — The Vikings cruised to a 
25-17, 25-12, 25-20 win last 
Thursday.

“We hadn’t played a match 
in nine days, so we weren’t as 
sharp as I would have hoped,” 
Owen said. 

Mount Horeb led, 14-13, 
in the fi rst set, but fi nished on 
an 11-4 run. The Vikings con-
trolled the second set from start 
to fi nish, then turned the third 
set over to their reserves.

“We got it done against an 
improved Portage team, but we 
will need to be more consistent 
serving, passing, and hitting if 

we want to compete with the 
top of the conference,” Owen 
said. 

Holman led the Vikings with 
six kills and 1.5 blocks, while 
Norton had 20 assists, three 
aces and four digs. Dahlk had 
fi ve kills, while Arneson and 
Kopras both had four kills.

Anderson had nine digs, 
while Myers added fi ve digs 
and three aces. Hefty had four 
digs and two aces, Manchester 
had two blocks and Schrank 
had two aces.

“Ruby Dahlk was strong for 
us at the net with fi ve kills and 
no errors,” Owen said. “Ad-
dison Anderson was all over 
the court defensively and led 
the team with nine digs. Addi-
son has been doing a great job 

for us in the back row the last 
couple weeks. She’s getting to 
the right spot, reading the hitter, 
and making some nice plays. 

“Outside hitter Maliya Ko-
pras (a four-year varsity per-
former) returned to the lineup 
for the fi rst time this season. 
She has some rust to work 
through, but showed fl ashes of 
what she can bring to our at-
tack.”

• On deck: Mount Horeb 
was at Baraboo, then hosts No. 
1 Sauk Prairie Thursday at 7 

p.m. The Vikings then host 
their own invite Saturday be-
ginning at 8:30 a.m.

“We have a huge week ahead 
of us with two conference 
matches and a showdown with 
Sauk Prairie,” Owen said. “I’d 
really like to see us compete 
well against Sauk and make 
that a good match. Winning our 
Mount Horeb Invite on Satur-
day is a very reasonable goal 
too.”

Kennedy Myers and Mount Horeb’s girls volleyball team went 3-2 overall at the Middleton Invite last Saturday. News Publish-
ing Co. photo by Mary Langenfeld
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT
DANE COUNTY

IN ThE MaTTEr Of ThE
ESTaTE Of:
Hazel Marie Gladem

Notice to Creditors
(Informal administration)

Case No. 2022Pr000061
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:

1. an application for informal
administration was filed.

2. The decedent, with date of
birth april 26, 1928 and date of
death July 21, 2022 was domi-
ciled in Dane County, State of
Wisconsin with a mailing
address of 202 Blue View Dr.,
Mt. horeb, WI 53572.

3. all interested persons
waived notice.

4. The deadline for filing a
claim against the decedent’s
estate is December 2, 2022. 

5. a claim may be filed at the
Dane County Courthouse,
Madison, Wisconsin, room
1005.     

/s/ Danell Behrens
Deputy Probate registrar

august 16, 2022
atty. Peter J. Waltz
205 East Main St., PO Box 294
Mt. horeb, WI 53572
608-437-5577
Bar No.: 1008249

Publish: 9/1/22, 9/8/22, 9/15/22
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE • PUBLIC NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE

Pursuant to NR 1.02(7)(c), Wisconsin Administrative Code, the
Department of Natural Resources gives public notice of the clas-
sification of 3.45 miles of Bohn Creek, in Dane County as a Class
1 Trout water. The entire stream length of Bohn Creek to be clas-
sified is located in the towns of Blue Mounds and Vermont (T6,
R6E, Sects. 9,4, 3 & T7, R6E, Sects. 34 & 27) beginning at con-
fluence with Elvers Creek east of Bohn Road (43.04680N, -
89.77945W) upstream to the headwaters near HWY ID
(43.00982N, -89.78832W).

This classification is based upon a survey which indicates
Bohn Creek contains a self-sustaining population of trout. Such
streams contain trout spawning habitat and naturally produced
fry, fingerling, and yearling in sufficient numbers to utilize the trout
habitat; or contains trout with two or more age groups, above the
age of one year, and natural reproduction and survival of wild fish
in sufficient numbers to utilize the available trout habitat and to
sustain the fishery without stocking.

The Department shall waive any hearing requirement on this
classification unless a written request for hearing is received
October1, 2022. Requests should be sent to:

ATTN: Dan Oele
Fisheries Biologist

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
3911 Fish Hatchery Road

Fitchburg, WI 53711

Publish: 9/15/22 WNAXLP

AGRICULTURAL/
FARMING SERVICES
OWN RURAL LAND? Earn 
$5,000+ Every Year From 
Hunting Leases. Upfront 
payments from our hunters. 
Reduce risk with FREE liability 
insurance. Call for a quote today.  
(888) 871-1982

CLASSIC CARS
A 45th Annual Fall Jefferson 
Swap Meet & Car Show- 
September 23-25, 2022 located 
@ 503 N Jackson Ave Jefferson 
WI.  3-Day Swap Meet/Car 
Corral/ 2 day Car Show sat/sun 
only.  Demo Derby Sunday Sept 
25 noon. Adm:$10-No Pets. 
6AM-3PM 608-244-8416 
madisonclassics.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Prepare for power outages today 
with a GENERAC home standby 
generator $0 Money Down + 
Low Monthly Payment Options 
Request a FREE Quote. Call 
now before the next power 
outage: 1-888-355-6955

DISH Network. $59.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) 
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming 
on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-866-290-9532

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-948-3442

To swivel or 
not swivel, 
that is the question.

2207 7th St. NW Rochester, MN
507.282.7682

familyfuncenter.com

Largest in-stock selection of 
counter and bar stools in SE MN

FREE
Stock Book PAL STEEL

New • Used • Surplus

FABRICATION • CRANE SERVICE • STEEL PROCESSING
414 3rd Street, Palmyra • 262-495-4453 • www.PalSteel.com

MULTI-METAL DISTRIBUTION CENTER
Pipe - Plate - Channel - Angle - Tube - Rebar - Bar Grating, Expanded Metal -

Sheet - Lintels - B-Decking - Pipe Bollards - Decorative Iron Parts
I & H Beams $3 & up per foot

STAINLESS STEEL & ALUMINUM
ROUGH SAWN LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES

STEEL ROOFING & SIDING

ning back Tyler Buechner fol-
lowed by a 30-yard catch by 
Ellestad moving the sticks and 
helping pave the way for Hel-
geson’s 4-yard TD dash on a 
keeper up the middle, tying the 
game at 7.

“It was nice to see us respond 
that way. The kids are tough 
mentally,” St. Arnauld said. 
“They stacked the box, brought 
a lot of guys, so there wasn’t a 
lot of running room. They were 
giving up a lot of passes, a lot 
of room, and I liked our athletes 
in space. If they weren’t going 
to get home with their blitzes, 
we were going to have things 
open.”

St. Arnauld speculated that 

perhaps the reason for Sauk 
Prairie crowding the line of 
scrimmage was because in MH-
B’s win last year, the Vikings 
utilized a number of outside 
zone running plays to move the 
ball.

MH-B forced Sauk Prairie to 
punt on the next possession and 
then got right back to work. A 
reverse pass from wide receiver 
Ethan Tranel back to Helgeson 
for 24 yards converted a third-
and-10 and three plays later 
Ellestad converted another 
third down, racing up the right 
hash marks for a 48-yard catch 
before getting tripped up at the 
2-yard-line.

It didn’t matter much in the 

Derek Hilden 11-yard TD strike 
on a swing pass to the right flat. 
That score was set up by Boden 
Frosch’s 40-yard catch on 
third-and-15 with 5 minutes, 56 
seconds remaining in the third 
quarter, followed by a fourth-
down stop to get the ball back 
near midfield.

But after putting together a 
promising drive, things fizzled 
out and Breunig’s pass attempt 
on fourth-and-five from MH-
B’s 9-yard line fell incomplete 
on the first play of the fourth 
quarter.

Ellestad, also a defensive 
back, credited his team’s defen-
sive line for pressuring Breunig 
into a hurried, off-the-mark 
throw.

And the Vikings would capi-
talize.

Ellestad made a tip-toe catch 
along the left sideline for 25 
yards on third-and-10, he made 
another one for 18 yards on 
third-and-seven and then he 
made the biggest one of the 
night for 32 yards on third-
and-7, that one going all the 
way to the house past broken 
coverage.

“The cornerback and the 
linebacker, they both bailed be-
cause I went to fake block. And 
then I was wide open,” Ellestad 
said of deking like it was a run 
play. “(Quarterback) Kasey 
(Helgeson) put a really good 
ball on it. We made plays when 
we needed to make plays.”

Sauk Prairie, on the other 
hand, did not.

“That was a killer. That was 
the game right there,” Eagles 
coach Randy Wallace said. “We 
don’t get that touchdown down 
there and then they come back 
and go 90 yards on us, and we 
gave up (three) big third downs 
plays on that drive. That was 
the ball game right there.”

Compounding matters, Sauk 
Prairie fumbled away its chance 

at a comeback on the very first 
play of the ensuing drive, the 
ball landing in the waiting arms 
of senior linebacker Mason 
Weaver who then raced 15 
yards for the score.

Moments later, on the side-
line, Weaver still couldn’t be-
lieve it, telling his teammates as 
they congratulated him, “I don’t 
know what I just did!”

“I blitzed, did my normal 
job, and he fumbled it,” Weaver 
said. “I guess I like ripped it out 
while it was in the air? I don’t 
know, it happened so fast.”

So it kind of happened by ac-
cident then?

“Yeah, basically,” he said. 
“I looked at (the ball) when I 
scored and I was like, ‘Oh.’ I 
was surprised.”

While the ball did bounce 
just right for Weaver to come 
away with it, what happened 
to cause the fumble was no ac-
cident.

It was an athlete making a 
big play.

“He’s tough on the edge,” 
MH-B coach Bret St. Arnauld 
said. “The thing is, he doesn’t 
look like he’s going to be that 
much of a load. Even though 
he’s only 165, his speed makes 
him feel like he’s 195. He’s re-
ally tough to block because he’s 
so fast, and he gets so low on 
that dip and rip that it’s tough 
for linemen, especially late in 
the game when they get tired, 
to get on that block.”

Weaver’s speed — he runs 
between a 4.4 and 4.5 40-
yard dash — coupled with his 
strength make him the kind of 
edge rusher that can get the job 
done in a variety of ways.

“He’s just a great play-
maker,” St. Arnauld said. 
“That’s what he does. He causes 
mayhem in the backfield.”

The game started in opposite 
fashion as how it ended, with 
Sauk Prairie setting the tone 
with a game-opening 76-yard 
scoring drive capped by Con-
nor Breunig’s 26-yard TD catch 

from Jackson Breunig for a 7-0 
lead with 2:59 gone by.

“Kids believing that they 
could accomplish what we set 
out to do,” Wallace said. “We 
made a couple key plays. I think 
we had them on their heels right 
away, some things they maybe 
weren’t ready for.”

Sauk Prairie converted two 
third downs on that drive, in-
cluding on third-and-10 when 
Jackson Breunig hit Frosch for 
37 yards one play before Con-
nor Breunig’s TD catch.

But MH-B answered, with a 
24-yard catch and run by run-

end, though, as junior running 
back Trenton Owens scooted in 
for a TD on the very next play, 
making it 13-7 before the extra 
point failed.

The Vikings got a fourth-
down stop on Sauk Prairie’s 
next possession and ultimately 
turned it into a 16-yard Helge-
son-to-Tranel TD strike for a 
third unanswered score, making 
it 19-7 with 7:11 remaining in 
the first half.

It remained that way at half-
time, even though MH-B out-
gained the Eagles, 270-70.

This year’s contest between 
the two was much more com-
petitive than last year’s 33-0 
win for MH-B. Sauk Prairie is 
now 1-3, but with a minus-21 
difference in total points, mean-
ing the Eagles are better than 

MH-B
continued from page 10

continued on page 16

Trenton Owens and Mount Horeb-Barneveld’s football team toppled Sauk Prairie, 33-14, last Friday. News Publishing Co. 
photo by Mary Langenfeld
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Our Mazomanie Distribution Center 
is hiring for 1st and 3rd shifts.

New Wage Increase!

Earn up to $26.25 an hour
depending on shift and position

Weekends Off!
$2,000 retention bonus for 1st Shift
$3,000 retention bonus for 3rd Shift

401k match up to 5%
Health, Prescription, Dental, and 
Vision insurance after 90 days

Join a fast paced and safety conscious work 
environment. We are hiring 3rd shift fork 

operators and 1st shift selectors. 
Career advancement possible.

Apply at: thekrogerco.com/careers/

Kroger is an equal opportunity employer.

BARNEVELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
is looking for Full-time and

Part-time Custodians!

• Full-time with benefits: Paid time off, vacation, retirement, health and dental 
insurance.

• Full time shifts: 1:30-10:00 PM & 3:00-11:30 PM (Summer hours 6:30AM-3:00 PM)
• Part-time with flexible hours: Mornings, evenings or weekends!

Now starting at $18.00 per hour!!

TO APPLY - stop by the school or call!
THE BARNEVELD SCHOOL DISTRICT

304 South Jones Street - Barneveld, WI 53507
608-924-4711

- $38.55/hr—$52.75/hr (Journeymen)

- $38.55/hr—$49.30/hr (Journeymen)

- $26.65/hr—$38.55/hr (Journeymen)

adno=295474

Now Hiring!
Kraemer Brothers is looking 

to fi ll multiple positions for 

various upcoming projects.

One of Wisconsin’s leading 

construction companies, 

Kraemer Brothers consistently 

provides competitive hourly 

wages, along with a safe and 

challenging work environment.

Applicants are being sought for 
the following positions:

• Masons
• Carpenters
• Laborers

Please send your resume to: 
Kraemer Brothers, LLC  
925 Park Ave | PO Box 219 
Plain, WI 53577 

Email: jobs@kraemerbrothers.com 

Phone: 608-546-2411 
EEO/AA Employer

Compensation will be 
based on experience

For more info visit: 
www.kraemerbrothers.com 

or scan below.

608.243.8800
219 E. Grace St. - Dodgeville

crestridgedodgeville.com

Seeking a compassionate, hands-on leader to oversee a 
high-quality senior living campus with exceptional 

sta� members and supportive leadership. 
Apply today at crestridgedodgeville.com/apply!

Assisted Living Director
RN or LPN Preferred

CrestRidge
 Owned by Upland Hills Health, Inc.

Senior LivingSenior LivingSenior LivingSenior LivingSenior LivingSenior LivingSenior LivingSenior LivingSenior Living

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Tired of the same ‘ol, same ‘ol? Step out of the dark and into a 

new job! Lots of opportunities can be found in the Mount Horeb 
Mail classifi eds! Find more employment ads on page 15.

their record indicates.
“If we’re being honest, it’s 

the little things that are hurting 
us,” Wallace said. “We’re mak-
ing the penalties at the wrong 
time, a personal foul here or 
giving up a sack there. It’s just 
the little mental things that 
we’ve got to continue to work 
on and clean up.

“I know we’re a talented 
team and it’s just a matter of 
putting it together and playing 
our best football. We’ve had 
glimpses of it but we haven’t 
put it together for a whole four 
quarters.”

And St. Arnauld knows that.
Which is why he knows, in 

some ways anyway, his team 

was fortunate to come away 
victorious.

“Sometimes,” he said, 
“you’ve got to gut wins out.”

MH-B 33, Sauk Prairie 14
MHB................ 13 6 0 14 — 33
Sauk ..................... 7 0 7 0 — 14
SP — Connor Breunig 26 pass 

from Jackson Breunig (Carson 
Brickl kick), 9:01, 1st

MHB — Kasey Helgeson 4 run 
(Ethan Tranel kick), 5:51, 1st

MHB — Trenton Owens 2 run 
(kick failed), 0:29, 1st

MHB — Ethan Tranel 16 pass 
from Kasey Helgeson (run failed), 
7:11, 2nd

SP — Derek Hilden 11 pass from 
Jackson Breunig (Carson Brickl 
kick), 5:56, 3rd

MHB — Landon Ellestad 32 
pass from Kasey Helgeson (Elles-
tad pass from Helgeson), 8:03, 4th

MHB — Mason Weaver 15 fum-
ble return (pass failed), 6:49, 4th

   TEAM STATS
First downs -- MHB 15, SP 12. 

Rushes-yds -- MHB 23-42, SP 28 
(-)24. Passing yards -- MHB 332, 
SP 193. Comp-att-int -- MHB 22-
40-0, SP 14-32-0. Total offense -- 
MHB 374, SP 169. Penalties-yards 
-- MHB 8-69, SP 8-65. Fumbles-
lost -- MHB 0-0, SP 2-2.

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
Rushing: MHB Trenton Owens 

13-32, Kasey Helgeson 6-8; SP 
Derek Hilden 14-8.

Passing (comp-att-yds-td-int): 
MHB Kasey Helgeson 21-36-308-
2-0; SP Jackson Breunig 14-32-
193-2-0.

Receiving: MHB Landon Ell-
estad 8-177, Tyler Buechner 5-77, 
Ethan Tranel 5-40, Kasey Helgeson 
1-24; SP Boden Frosch 4-94, Con-
nor Breunig 4-59, Carson Brickl 
4-23.

MH-B
continued from page 14

M a s o n 
Weaver’s 15-
yard fumble 
return for 
a  t o u c h -
down helped 
Mount Horeb-
B a r n e v e l d 
topple Sauk 
Prairie last 
Friday. News 
Publishing Co. 
photo by Mary 
Langenfeld
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